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    1. prolog

"alex get out of bed of i will play sao for ya you beta"my little
adhd brother collin screamed down the stairs effectively waking the
gods themselves."if you do they will never find your body so help me
tartarus(greek mythos people read it).i screamed back. little did we
know that would be that that would be the last we herd of each other
for 3 years."link start"

...

"please create a character"a female voice said."don't mind if i do."i
replied to mhcp001 or yui as she was referred by the gms knowing she
would not i was a gm and a beta so sue me(if you can
mahahahahahahahahahahahahahaha).i made it look like me in my fan
fiction fairy tail:slayers wrath published in 2016 it was now 2022
but i still acted like the same teen who would slay titans on
request.i had no trench cost or guild mark on me like i had in the
story.i also had a scythe and 2 scrolls in my inventory."im back
baby"i yelled across the we all hopefully know what happens after
that.i was rushed by the noobs to help them so i did.5 hours later i
was hated by the people i trained and was on the run.

floor 5:the shape shifting boss.

"well i better go. boss raid"i told agil a friend of all betas and
beaters...and me i was branded the unik title of gmbeater the only



one in the was both gm and beater.

sadly my gm account was deleted by kayaba."wait i thought the boss
raid wasn't for a week."agil said."not for me"i stated wall i left
his shop.

1 hour later.

"finally the boss room"i murmured(yes i murmur a LOT).i walked in to
face the boss.**"TURN BACK OR DIE!"the boss yelled at me**"how about
NO."i yelled"far slash"i yelled as my sword glowed white.

_**well how was it.**_

_**create you characters now and send them to me titled:sun lit white
wolf's if you want you ccharacters in the story**_

    2. the lesson

**_SO AS IT TURNS OUT I LEFT OUT SOME INFO FROM THE LAST HERE IT
IS_**

**_NOTE THIS IS MOSTLY IN MY OCS POV(ENTIRE STORY)._**

_EXTRA #1:THE NAME_

_once i was done with my character settings except the name i put in
metalican as my name but just as i was about to hit except i had an
idea so i continued to the name so it read:metalican diablo silvester
slayer._

_extra #2:the far slash_

_far slash is a skill that is given to for random people at the start
of the game via scroll. it extends across 50 feet then whatever was
hit explodes making them lose at least fifty hp. can only be
activated at lvl 5 of up._

_oh and you are allowed to equip 2 weapons at a time but can only use
one at a time unless you have duel wielding_

chapter2

**"TURN BACK OR DIE!"**the boss yelled at me"how about NO."i
yelled"far slash"i yelled as my sword glowed white.i slashed it in a
sideways tornado like

fashion.

1 hour later.'and that's another floor concert" i said as i activated
the portal gate and not five seconds later a group of people fell out
of the gate to find a scythe at there necks"wow wow wow put the
scythe down is a save zone correct."the leader a girl named griselda
said."i put the scythe away and started to walk away when two guys
grabbed me and held me in front of the leader."im gonna guess you are
the gmbeater." she stated making her men look like i was a unstaple
piece of plutonium."i am"i laughed"how did you know?""the single
handed boss defeat."she said."and you know it was single handed
because?""i was tout by you at the beginning of the game."at this i



back flipped over the men and kicked there backs then ran because i
knew there was a unspoken bounty on my head."wait i never thanked
you" she yelled to find me behind her a minute later with a poisoned
knife in hand."**do not thank wen you have the chanes run to the ends
of ancrad biuld a giuld and we meet on the front then you thank me if
you still have the is my final lesson."**

End
file.


